EMPLOYEE REVIEW (ER)
CONFIDENTIAL REPORT
NAME: Report Example
GENDER: Male
ETHNICITY/RACE: Caucasian
DATE OF BIRTH: 08/18/1966

EDUCATION(HIGHEST GRADE):12
MARITAL STATUS : N/A
DATE ER SCORED : MM/dd/yyyy

Employee Review (ER) results are confidential and should be considered
working hypotheses. No decision should be based solely upon Employee
Review (ER) results.
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Truthfulness Scale:
Mr. Report Example was truthful while completing the Employee Review
(ER), which means all ER scales (Employee Orientation,
Stress
Management, Alcohol and Drugs) are accurate. Most, if not all,
employees want to look their best in employment-related assessment.
This was very apparent when screening bank employees. Most thought
they had to present themselves as impeccable
or
faultless,
consequently they attempted to minimize or deny their problems and
concerns. This anecdote underscores the importance of the
ER
Truthfulness Scale. Mr. Example was truthful while completing the
Employee Review (ER).
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Employee Orientation Scale:
The Employee Orientation Scale identifies negative work attitudes or
adjustment barriers. This is an ambivalent Employee Orientation scale
score. Mr. Report Example appears to
be
experiencing
some
occupational adjustment challenges. As with any employee,
job
satisfaction, or more specifically, dissatisfaction, influences his
work attitude. Lack of motivation or commitment, undefined goals,
conflict with others or a simple mismatch to his job duties can
contribute to an unproductive or negative work attitude. Mr. Example
might be given the opportunity to discuss his work-related concerns
with an authorized staff member (e.g. HR staff member, supervisor,
etc.).
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Stress Management Scale:
Mr. Report Example's Stress Management Scale score is in the average
(40 to 69th percentile) range. Mr. Example adequately
manages
experienced stress. For reference, mental health basics like a proper
diet, regular exercise, adequate sleep, sustaining friendships and
respectfully dealing with coworkers often helps. It may also be
helpful to review other Employee Review (ER) scales to clarify
whether-or-not substance use or abuse are involved. Problematic
stress management could also negatively effect Mr. Example's work
orientation, attitude and outlook. However, stress management should
not be problematic for Mr. Example at this time.
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Alcohol Scale:
Mr. Report Example's Employee Review (ER) answers add up to an
established alcohol problem. Mr. Example will likely need alcohol
treatment. A comprehensive psychological
evaluation
or
more
specifically a substance (alcohol and drugs) abuse evaluation is
recommended. In addition to getting a second opinion, a diagnosis and
written treatment plan would provide clarification and direction.
This approach would also likely meet Mr. Example's
insurance
requirements. Other benefits would include an
interdisciplinary
staff, comprehensive care (patient and family)
and
aftercare
planning. Treatment should incorporate emotional support of endeavor
along with clearly understood treatment expectations and consequences
for non-compliance. Mr. Example needs help.
Drugs Scale:
Mr. Report Example may have experimented with marijuana in the past.
However, an established pattern of illicit drug abuse is lacking. He
may or may not smoke an occasional joint, however a history or
pattern of serious drug abuse is not evident. Illicit (illegal) drug
use or abuse is not a focal issue at this time. Reexamine any
elevated (70th percentile or higher) ER scale score content as it may
exacerbate Mr. Example's use of drugs. For example, a co-occurring
drinking problem, an extremely negative attitude, or poorly developed
stress management skills could make Mr. Example's situation more
complex. With regard to drug use, Mr. Example's ER answers do not
indicate any significant drug abuse at this time.
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SIGNIFICANT ITEMS: The following self-report answers
admissions or unusual responses.
Alcohol
------9. Been concerned about drinking
12. Drinking has caused problems
36. States is a recovering alcoholic
39. Has attended AA Meetings
50. Has asked for help with drinking
56. Been treated for drinking prob.
*Additional Significant Items:
64, 65, 77, and 124

represent

direct

Employee Orientation
-------------------3. When awakens negative outlook
5. Denies feeling better about self
13. Doesn't fit in at work anymore
49. Dissatisfied with job/work
83. Often fault finding
97. Rarely manages time well
98. Very often angry/hostile
99. Very often inadequate

Drugs
----2. Has used drugs socially
6. Has used illegal drugs
7. Occassionally smokes pot
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There are several levels of Employee Review(ER) interpretation, ranging
from viewing the ER as a self report to interpreting scale elevations
and scale-score inter-relationships.
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